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. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier
One Year $6.00
Six Months S.OO
Three Months 1.60
One Month .60
Outside of the State, the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mall In North

Carolina the following prices wll pre-
vail:
One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In Effect April 29. 1922.
Northbound-

No. 136 To Washington 6:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. 88 To Washington d:80 P. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To CNarlotte —4:23 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 oT Atlanta :2:45 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.
No. IS* To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.

HTHOUGHT!
: TODAY—-
•rized, will prove a [
in after years.
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"the WAY OF ESCAPE:—It shall
tflftie to pass in the day that the Lord
shall give thee vest from thy sorrow, and

from thy. fear, and from thy hard bond-
age wherein' thou wast made to serve.—
Isaiah lA:3. . 1

COTTON MILLS CU RTAILING.
The price of cotton continues to go up

and the general public continues to buy
goods manufactured in the cotton mills,
but .the cotton mills are unable to sell
their goods. the proposition that
is worrying the cotton mill men today,
and that the situation in Gaston County
is very similar to the one here is Indi-
cated by the statement from The Gas-
tonia Gazette that "what worries every-
body connected with the cotton mill bus-
iness is why the price of yarns aud oth-
er manufactured products does not fol-
low cotton in its upward swing.”

Several cotton mills in Cabarrus Coun-
ty are working on a curtailed schedule
now. and others are expected to follow
suit in the near future. Manufacturers
are having a hard time selling their
goods at any price aud it is practically
impossible to sell them at a fair profit
now. And here is another peculiar thing
about the situation: Manufacturers are
willing to sell goods manufactured this
year oh 28 cent cotton at prices cheaper
than those offered last year when 23 and
24 eent cotton was used, but they can't
find buyers. Practically every mill in
this section is running at a loss, most of
them operating to give their employes
work as long as possible. They are do-
ing no business and would profit more at
a standstill.

This is the opinion of tlte American
Wool and Cotton Reporter concerning
conditions in the Northern Mills. It goes

on to say that it may be that some of the
cotton mills which closed down recently
have put a few of their machines into op-
eration again, but it would be a mistake
to iuterpret numerous reports to this
effect as indicating that these concerns
are about to start up again in a large
way. or that substantial curtailment will
not be continued iu many mills for some
time to come.

The Gazette declares “cotton manufac-
turers geuerally find themselves in a
very difficult position today, because of
high costs aud cotton uncertainty, and
the continued lack of any considerable
demand for many of their products. The
cotton question is worrying them all. The
supply is certain to be inadequate aud
there is a probability of u real scarcity
during the coming year. Higher prices
all along the line seem inevitable. It
will take time to adjust the industry to
a basis nearer the 30-cent level and to
(silicate buyers to the necessity of high-
er prices for goods. Meanwhile there
will be much uncertainty throughout the
market with Jew if any mills, either

North or South, running full time, and
many operating on short schedule.”

You can walk into most any retail bus-

iness house in Concord or any other city

in this "sectMu of the State and find pe<P
pie buying goods that are manufactured
in the cotton mills of this section. Re-
tailers in many cities are having the best
trade in their history, yet the cotton man-
ufacturers cannot get orders for goods

that are selling well on the markets to-
day. It is a peculiar situation aud one

that is causing some concern.

WILLIAM D. HARRY.

Cabarrus County lost one of her most
valuable citizens iu the death of WiUjuiu

D. Harry. Who died Monday of apoplexy
at his home. "The Moieheud Place," Mr.
Harry was an adopted son of the county,

but he gave it the best within him never-

theless. and set up example of service
and loyalty that native sons wquld do

well to follow. Possessing a keen intel-,
lect, a wids knowledge of farm conditions,"
an instinctive business mind, and love
for fairness and justice. Jlr. Harry prov-

ed to life-one of the finest citizens of Ca-
barrus County during bis life here- and
he will be mi96©d when support for

A CHANCE FOR BETTER SCHOOLS.
t The special school tax election which
will be held on November 20th is the

' most important school question put before
' the people of the county during the past

decade and longer. It is simply the ques-
tion of whether or not the people of the
rural sections of Cabarrus County want
their children to have better school ad-
vantages. And the question has to be
answered by the people themsMves. The
matter rests with them now, and wheth-
er or not they vote for the tax will de-
termine whether the schools arc to be or-
ganized.

This proposition is the first ever offer-
ed by which rural high schools can be
erected in all parts of the county. That
is the most important phase of the ques-
tion and the phase that should be stress-
ed more than-Tlny other. The plan as
outlined by county school authorities em-
braces the following points:

Eight and probably nine high schools .
located at points where they can be eas-
ily reached by the greater number of

children.
Continuation of the present grammar

Schools. Under the new plan there, will
be just as many teachers for the gram-,
mar schools as there are now, with not
?o many students. "This means the teach-
ers willbe able to give more time to each

student.
Free transportation to students who

live too far from the new schools to walk, j

The money for the purchase, upkeep_ anil I
operation of tlie trucks is provided in

the tax to be voted' op.
High School studies for* the pupils of

the new schools. In these schools ac-

credited High Sehool teachers willbe em-
ployes!.

Eight months school terms for every j
school. This applies to the old as well

as the proposed schools.

Selection: of sites for schools so that
the greater number of students will be
in walking distance. This willmean less
transportation expense.

Redistrict ir.g of school area for the

purpose of finding the most central points j
for the location of the buildings.

Elimination of all local school taxes I
now in force. The new tax will make it j
possible for all present taxes to be elim-!
United.

Sicho.ol authorities in this aud other j
counties who have made a careful study j
of rural school Conditions have congrat- j
nlated the county school %>ayd ointbo!
plan by which they hope to give the conn- j

, ty a system of modern high schools. The
. plan callß for a complete system of

, schools throughout the coAty at the
lease possible expense, it is pointed out,
aud without the county going in debt to

. ,get the work started.fi In other words
if the election carries, and certainly it

. should, the money for the schools will be
assured even before the work starts, and
tW schools will be made possible with-
out great expense to any one.

The present school buildings are not
to be done away with because the school
board finds that they can still be used
for efficient grammar school work. In
some counties where-consolidated schools
are used both grammar and high school
departments are combined in one build-
ing. That usually*means congestion and
more efficient school work can be done
when the teacher has fewer pupils. Iu

one consolidated school in an adjoining

[county, it was brought to the attention
of the school board, there are 90 pupils

'in the first grade. No teacher can prop-
erly train such a large number of pupils.
Under the plan proposed by the local (
board the grammar grades, or at least j
the first, second, third, fourth aud preb- :
ably the fifth*grades, will be taught in '
the present schoolhouses and the higher
grades in the new houses. That will
mean less congestion.

Under the terms of the call for the

| election as issued by the commissioners,
I a rate not exeeediiig 35 cents on the SIOO

can be levied to take care of the proposed

school system. Members of the school j

board feel that the program can be car-

ried out with the rate of 25 cents oh the j
SIOO. aud it is almost certain that the :

jrate willnot exceed 30 cents. The board I
estimates that nine schoolhouses can be

erected and furnished with money raised,
by the 30 cent rate, and it is hoped i: can I

be accomplished with a 25 cent rate. j
Every child in the county will be ben- |

ofitted by the proposed system, we feel. |'
jEven the little tots will get an eight

! months school term aud should. they be ,

i forced to drop,out later and help with the ;
I farm work they will have secured a bet- '
i ter education by the longer term while ; i
[they will have secured a better education!
Iby the luoger term while they were in •
! school.
| The faxes will not bankrupt any man . j
|in th and we need the new j
i .schools. Our children whether they* j
'live iu the city or on the farm, deserve j

I the best we can give them.
- i'

county or community projects of merit
is needed. Mr. Harry was never too
busy to think of his church and liN> fel-

lowman. and his greatest deeds were
those wherein lie contributed of his time
and money to his Church and ilis talent
and eiieygy as a public servant to his fel-
lowinan. Truly, he had his house by the

side of the road and lie proved a friend
to man.

Strikers Outrage Dead.
London. Nov. 4.—The bitterness of 1

the hatred in the Cork. Ireland, under- j
takers' strike does not even respect the Jj dead. | ,

Saturday afternoon two men and '
women entered the mortuary chapel' of j
a local hospital and lifted a dead patient | 1
out of his coffin, where he was awaiting j i
burial. They placed the corpse on a-
- slab nearby and then smashed to
pieces the coffin which had been made by
a firm involved in the strike.

The affair was reported to the Bishop
of Cork, aud in all Catholic churches
iu the city today the act was denounced
iu the strongest terms.WOMAN.SO

BLUE SHE CRIED
Because of 111 Health—Tells How
She Found Relief by Taking Lydia
LPinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Burlington, lowa. —“Iused to dread
the time for my monthly period as it

iiiiiiiimiini~~lcame ever y riw

111 weeks and lasted for

IWm have the blues^andHHI taken Lydia E.Pink-
¦K jrj||B ham's \e ge table

Hk 113 appi * can imrt^
m Jgilj pounds and look fine.

¦[" have recommended
your medicine to my friends and you
may publish my letter as a testimonial
Ihope your medicine will give others
the relief itdid me. ”—Mrs. Ralph Gail,
2021 Des Moines St., Burlington, la.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is a medicine for ailments com-
mon to womerj. It has been used for
such troubles for nearly fiftyyears, and
thousands of women have found relief
as did Mrs. Gail, by taking this splendid
medicine.

Ifyou are sufteri n g from irregularity,
painful times, nervousness, headache,
backache or melancholia, you should at
once begin to take Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to
strengthen the system and help to per-
form its functions with ease and regu-
larity.

Cabarrus Savings
Bank

1Hi (•HOT <Skma^ I
I dliaaioative fuQCtioos I

*I** /

Chips off the Old Block
/lM\ R JUNIORI- \\
fI'PPtL. utti®iiIl*9 riffleOne-third the regu- I I
I Ur d°°*- M »de °*
11' Wisni ingredient*, ffM
,AA

„i then candy coated. MM

Gib** Drug Store
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HAPPENINGS IN OCB I
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WINECOFF HIGH SCHOOL.
~*

The honor roll for the second month
at Wfuecoff is as follows:

First grade—Marie Goodman, Lois
Phillips. Faye

Second grade—Egtelle Litaker.
Third grade—Naomi ltodden, Virgin-

ia Martin.
Fourth grade—Kothjeen Stewart, Ruth

Wineeoff, Marie Winecoff. Margaret
Wiaeeoff, Louise Goodman, Grace Phill-
ips.

Sixth Grade—Paul Roddeu, Elsie Rod-
den.

Seventh grade—Elizabeth ,Winecoff,
Hazel Goodman, Charles Phillips.

Eleventh grade—Maude Fisher, Edna
Phillips.

On Wednesday njght. October 31st, a
Hallowe'en party was held at Winecoff.
The guests wore costumes aud masks, and
every one enjoyed the evening. Peanuts
and pop-corn were served!

The members of the Champion Literary
Society of Winecoff school held no meet-
ing of their organization on October 20.

t NEWS REPORTERS.

KNOCHVILLF.
I Mr. Edward Master died last Sunday
evening in the Concord Hospital, where
lie was taken for tfeatment for cancer
Os the stomach from which he suffered

j intensely for the past few years. Fun-
eral services were’" conducted at St.
Enoch's Tuesday afternoon, by his pas-
tor. Rev. B. S. Dasher, and the paiu-
raeked body was laid in its last resting
place in the cemetery there.

| Mr. Emery Butler lias purchased a
new Ford.

; Mr. John Foutz died. Friday morning,
aged nearly 88 years.

| Mr. ami Mrs. H. S. Kiimplo and chil-
dren spent Sunday at Mr. W. F. All-
man’s.

[ Mr. C. C. Upright and family were
| visitors Sunday evening at the home of
| Mr. and Mrs. Parks Matthews.
! Mr. Mack Allman- visited relatives on

1Sunday.
' Jlr. Ed. Thompson spent Saturday
night with his brother, Mr. John Thomp-

. son.
¦ Miss Jane Upright was a visitor on
/Thursday night at, the home of her

; nephew, Jlr. C. C. Upright.
I Mrs. Dora Upright aud daughter. Flora
May, are spending some time with friends

; near (,'oneord.
i Mrs; Thomas Eagle is critically ill at

; her home near Landis.
Jliss Rosie Allman is improving nicely

after an operation in a Charlotte Hos-
pital for appendicitis.

There was a corn husking at Jlr.
George Isenliour’s Friday night.

BUSY BEE.

So expensive were the wives of Rome
that Julius Caesar was induced to offer
premiums to encourage marriage. He al-
lowed married women to dress more
superbly than the unmarried and he

relieved of varous taxes the married
man who was the faher of tlire el.il-
dren.

KEEPS CHILDREN
WELL ALLWINTER

FOR children who are weak,
frail and thin Gnde’s Pepto-
Mangan is the ideal tonic.

It contains the iron they need
for rich, pure blood and bodily en-
ergy. It helps to build firm, solid
flesh, and brings a healthy color to
the cheeks. It is palatable; children
take it readily. It will not upset
the stomach nor affect the teeth. At
this season every child will benefit
by taking Gude’s. At your drug-
gist’s, in liquid and tablet form.
Free Trial Tablets
value of Gude's Pcpto-Manean. send for gen-
erous Trial Package of Tablet*. Send no
money just .your name and address to
M. J. Breitenbach Co., 55 Warren St.. N. Y.

Gude’s
pepto-Mangan
Tonic and BloodEnricher
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i DINNER STORIES 11
f y ¦ ii "

1 Mistress (to cook)—-Mary, I saw the

1 milkman kiss you thik morning. From
now on I will get the milk myself,

i Mary—.lt won't do you no good, mum.
He's promised to me and be says that

, lie won't kiss no one else.

Mr. Fussy—Here waiter, bring me a
siioon for my coffee.

Waiter—Sorry, sir, but we don't serve
them—the music here is so stirring.

“Ah. madam.” said the pious visitor.
"I am going about giving advice and
cousolatiton to unhappy wives. Do you
know where your husband is every
night?”

“Indeed, I do.”
“Alas, madam,, you think you do, but

he may be here, there, anywhere.”
“Well, if he gets out of the place

where he is now, he has to raise a gran-
ite slab that weighs at. least a ton, and
he couldn't even lift a scuttle of coal
while he was alive.” I

Actor—My good woman, the last place
I stayed the landlady wept when I left.

landlady—y>h, did she? Well. I ain't
going to. I want my money in advance.

,
Impertinence.

He (to lady in ultra gown)—“Do you
like wearing evening drpss?”

She—“l feel that nothing is more be- |
coming to me.”

He—“I have no doubt of it, but
wouldn't that be going to extremes?” j

Beggar—“l’ve had nothing to eat for
the last three days but snowballs."

Lady—'“O. you poor man! What if \
it had been summer?”

An Excuse That Failed.
•'Father." said the student, '‘l want to 1¦ talk to you about changing m.v course of ]

¦ study." , (
“Talk to your mother, son.” directed I¦ the father, who was reading the sporting

• page. I
"Mother,'’ said the sou, “I made a mis- 1

i take when I selected chemistry. But it is j
not too late to change -it even yet. I i
want to take astronomy instead.”

The mother searched the eyes of her ]
son sharply. Then she said: "No! you I
will have to think up some better ex- ]

' case for staying out at night.”

Lawyer McQuiz—Are - we to under- J
stand. Itnstus. that your wife is a good J
housekeeper, or on the contrary? I

Kastus—Pat's jes' it. boss; she's so
much on de contrary dat she ain’t no i
good housekeeper nor nuthin' else.” i

Man (to taxicab driver) —“Mister. J
please drive fast or my mother-in-law i
will miss her tra ;n.”

Driver—“Yes, sir. I'll drive just as (
fast as if she were my own.”—Augusta i
Chronicle.

“What is your occupation?''
“I used to he an organist.” I
“And why did you give it up?”
"The monkey died.” ]

Dufant open' and closed 1
models are on exhibition at

our show room. Determine

to see and compare the car
which broke all records for

new car delieveries last year.

We have both models on

display. CalH>B3 and let us
demonstrate a closed car to
you.

Special run on Tires.

31x4 Cord Tires.
30x3 Cord Tires.

J. C. Blume Garage
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OLDPOPVYINreR->|
OWNS DEFEAT -J
WHEN HE
MEETS THE \ \

’ There’s only one way to
winter. Slam nim with

a bunch of heat. If your

heating equipment isn’t all
that it should be let' us give
it sopie attention. Perhaps
you want to install a new
up-to-date heating plant of
your own. It so we're the

plumbers to dp it for you.

E.B.GRAOY
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'• Many New Arrivals in Suits and

i Overcoats * fcj
‘ i

Kuppenheimer Fine Suits
and Overcoats —s3s to SSO
Other Fine Suits and Over-

I -
coats. $25, $27.50,

$32.50 and $35. , . ¦W[Bt'j\Vii%
Bradley's All Wool Svveact- f|j|§H|9f £ ‘

’ ers $6.50 and up

Boys’ Sweaters $3.50 to $5 vIPP
Pay Cash and Save the Dis-

.

ference W& (Pi»)

W. A. Overcaah
B

Clothier and Furnisher

;i It’s the Particular Housewife that j
||| Takes Pride in a Nicely Furnished |
|jl Bedroom so That’s Why So Many, jj
i|| ¦ People Come Here!

This Exquisite Suite itj a faithful facsimile of a period design. It
i i is beautiful in line and exquisitely finished. Well made and substantial
11 throughout. Brown Mahogany.

j | Manv uew'Buites, splendidly designed, just added to our Boors.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO
“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES

8 11-„,
.

Another Ca? I
Load the Famous Siin- ~

mons’ Beds

WfflftKs'-jfea-jx.. ?

pi ii I
/ It will for you to select a bed out of this shipiajesat, one

thatwill come up to your expectations as a bed that will give restful
sleep. f

H. B. WILKINSON
Concord Phone 164 Kannapolis Phone 2

“FURNISH IN •'
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The New Hardware
Store

GUNS! GUNS!

Parker, Smith, Fox
and Ithaca Guns

We trade guns, repair guns.

Any price guns. Winchester and
Nitro Club Shells. Always fresh..
Boys, the hunting season is al-
most here. Get your guns and
ammunition. coats and
leggins.

Ritchie Caldwell
Company, Inc.

Brtnthiiie In Hardware

Y\ %
-

BULBS
/

'•

The Finest White

Romaq Hyacinths

and Narcissus-Ever

Show in Gancoed

Pearl Drag Co.
t, , V- •' l
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